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eviCore essentials: Q&A for providers  
 
Our eviCore precertification program1 has been underway for a few months now and we’ve gathered 
some of the most frequently asked questions to compile this Q&A for you. 
 
Q: How do I know which members are delegated for eviCore precertification? 
A: Good news! Effective March 19, 2019, you can use the Eligibility and Benefits Inquiry tool on the 
secure provider portal at azblue.com/providers, with service type 30 “Health Benefit Plan Coverage” 
selected. If the results display “eviCore delegated member” for precertification of certain types of 
services, use eviCore’s online tool to make a request, or visit our provider resource page at 
eviCore.com/healthplan/azblue to access specific procedure/drug code lists indicating that 
precertification is required. 
 
Q: What is the best way to request precertification from eviCore? 
A: Online requests are the preferred, quickest, and most efficient way to obtain required 
precertification. We recommend using eviCore’s online tool. However, if a request has to be made via 
phone, you can fax clinical information to support the request.  
 
Q: How can I access eviCore’s online precertification tool? 
A: You have two options for accessing the request tool.  

1. Select the “single sign-on (SSO)” option on our secure provider portal at Practice Management > 
Precertification > BCBSAZ Members-Requests: eviCore. This option only works for BCBSAZ 
members.  

2. You may also access the tool directly by logging in to the eviCore website. This option lets you 
request eviCore precertification from payers other than BCBSAZ, as well as for BCBSAZ 
members. 

 
Q: How does eviCore’s online request tool validate me as an in-network provider? 
A: The tool recognizes in-network providers through the tax ID number, the NPI number, and the 
location address. If you do not see your specific location address, select any of the pre-populated 
addresses associated with your tax ID.  
 
Q: What clinical information is needed from the provider to complete a precertification request? 
A: Please upload only the applicable clinical notes pertaining to the request. You don’t need to send the 
entire patient history—just what is relevant to your request.  
eviCore has developed worksheets and fax forms you can use as checklists to help you gather the 
appropriate clinical information for a particular precert request. Access these tools on our customized 
eviCore provider resource page or through eviCore’s website at “Clinical Guidelines and  
Forms.” 
 
 
                                                      
1 eviCore is a separate independent company that provides precertification services to BCBSAZ members and providers. 
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Q: How soon will I receive a response to a precertification request?  
A: If the decision can be made real-time, you will see the approval online right away. If not, your 
request is immediately forwarded to eviCore specialists for further review and completed as soon as 
possible. If eviCore needs more clinical documentation, the system will prompt you. 
 
Q: How do I initiate a peer-to-peer clinical consultation for a denied precertification request? 
A: The ordering physician (M.D., D.O., or N.P.) may request a peer-to-peer consultation to follow up on 
a request that was denied for lack of medical necessity. Contact eviCore directly, as instructed in the 
precertification denial notice. Sometimes eviCore will reach out to a provider to suggest a peer-to-peer 
clinical consultation. 
 
Q: Can a peer-to-peer clinical consultation change or modify the denial status of a precertification 
request? 
A: Yes, in certain instances, the additional information provided during the consultation may be 
sufficient to satisfy the medical necessity criteria for approval and the denial can be changed or 
modified. 
 
Q: Can I appeal a precertification denial decision? 
A: Yes, please follow the instructions in the eviCore denial notice to initiate your grievance.  
 
Q: How can I avoid precertification penalties? 
A: Always check to see if a particular service or drug requires precert and make the request prior to the 
service. Avoid having to request retrospective reviews – these increase the likelihood of 
precertification penalties. 
 
Q: Where can I find staff training materials? 
A: Provider eLearning for all the eviCore precertification programs are included on our customized 
eviCore provider resource page. You can also access the eviCore resource page from the BCBSAZ secure 
portal at Education & Training > Provider eLearning > eviCore Precertification.   
 
More Questions? 
Contact your network contract specialist (NCS) or call Provider Partnerships at (602) 864-4231 or 1 (800) 
232-2345. 
 
 

https://www.evicore.com/healthplan/azblue
http://www.azblue.com/NCS

